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Mayor Wheeler and Commissioners. 

My name is Sandy Polishuk. I live in NE Portland. I represent 350PDX . 

350PDX strongly advocates that our city align its investments with its values, just as we 
advocate for everyone do. 

Portland has made us proud with its landmark planning and actions on climate change 
and sustainability, most recently by banning new fossil fuel infrastructure and vowing to 
transition to 100% clean energy by 2050. Proud again when, at this year's C40 summit, 
Portland was recognized with an award for its 2015 Climate Action Plan. 

Despite these bold actions, it took over two-years from our first ask for this council to 
place fossil fuels on its do-not-buy list. While we supported that action, our ask 
remained a straight-out resolution to permanently commit to divestment from fossil fuel 
investments, as Multnomah County, Metro, Eugene, Corvallis, Ashland, Seattle, San 
Francisco, Berkeley, Oakland, Fremont, Richmond, Palo Alto, Santa Monica and many 
other cities across our nation, have done. 

The fossil fuel divestment campaign was launched in the fall of 2012 by 350.org, to cut 
off the financing and social license of the fossil fuel industry. In these six years, 
divestment commitments of over 7 trillion dollars have been made, 15% by 
governmental entities. 

The urgency of keeping fossil fuels in the ground has only grown with time. 350PDX 
urges you to recognize this urgency and return to your offices and begin the process of 
drafting Portland's fossil fuel divestment resolution for quick passage. It will not be 
difficult; there are many models to draw from. 
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Jewish Voice for Peace - Portland, OR 
Statement on Mayor Wheeler's Resolutions to Dissolve the Socially 
Responsible Investments Committee and Adopt City of Portland Investment 
Policy 

Thank you for soliciting public comment today on the mayor's proposed 
investment policy. My name is __ , and I am speaking on behalf of the 
Portland chapter of Jewish Voice for Peace, a member of the Occupation-
Free Portland coalition. 

More than a year ago, in April 2017, the Council voted to end investments 
in corporate securities as they matured. One unfortunate result of that 
decision was the failure to call out nine corporations, the "worst of the 
worst" , for their bad behavior. In particular, JVP believed it was important 
to specifically identify Caterpillar Inc. for egregious violations across 
multiple "social and values concerns" cited in the Socially Responsible 
Investments Committee (SRIC) September 30, 2016, report. These 
included Caterpillar's role in Israel's illegal occupation of Palestinian lands, 
its violations of indigenous peoples' rights at Standing Rock, and its broad 
involvement in the extractive fossil fuel industry and direct contributions to 
catastrophic climate change. 

JVP-Portland does not support the blanket ban on corporate securities; we 
support the targeted exclusion of investments in particular corporations 
based on clear and explicit criteria for socially responsible investments. 

Our understanding of the Mayor's new resolution and the two 
accompanying exhibits is that Portland will return to investing in corporate 
securities but only those issued by the companies listed in the resolution. 
Those companies were apparently modeled after Multnomah County's 
investment portfolio. Unfortunately they were chosen without public input. 

We in Jewish Voice for Peace find this unacceptable because the 
resolution returns the City to corporate investment without a socially 
responsible investment screen and without a Socially Responsible 
Investments Committee to review and make recommendations based on 
socially responsible investment criteria. 

The resolution does omit the nine corporations recommended for the Do-
Not-Buy list by the SRIC. This is a welcome development. However, we 
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believe that not including clear and explicit socially responsible investment 
criteria in this resolution virtually guarantees that Portland's corporate 
securities investments will not align with the values of Portlanders. Indeed, 
while those corporations listed in this resolution may not have sunk to the 
level of the "worst of the worst", there are well-grounded, reasonable ethical 
objections to investments limited even to this short, select list. 

We believe the City Council needs to amend this resolution to restore all of 
the socially responsible investment criteria. We must not reward 
corporations that behave irresponsibly on issues ranging from human rights 
to unfair labor practices, monopoly dominance to predatory lending, 
environmental violations to tax avoidance, and corrupt corporate 
governance to catastrophic climate change. 

We wish to thank Commissioners Eudaly and Fish who invited us to 
suggest amendments to the resolution. Here are our suggested 
amendments: 

*Amendment a) formally restore the seven criteria that the City considers in 
making an investment so that the investment is evaluated on the basis of-
Environmental concerns; Health concerns including weapons 
production; Concerns about abusive labor practices; Concerns about 
corrupt corporate ethics and governance; Concerns about extreme tax 
avoidance; Concerns about exercise of such a level of market dominance 
so as to disrupt normal competitive market forces; Concerns about impacts 
on human rights. 

* Amendment b) formally restore the Socially Responsible Investments 
Committee so that it can receive public input on proposed corporate 
investments and make recommendations to the City Council 

* Amendment c) Adopt and release to the media the report submitted by 
the SRIC dated September 30, 2016. 
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Please find attached written testimony on Item 1263, the proposed City of Portland 
Investment Policy. I plan to attend the council meeting and to speak briefly to the 
issue. I would appreciate it if my testimony were distributed in advance. Thank you! 

Lynn-Marie Crider 
Portland, Oregon 
971/279-5497 (desk) 
503/502-3559 (cell) 
lynnmarie.crider@gmail.com 
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Testimony regarding proposed changes to City of Portland Investment Policy - FIN 2.14 
Prepared for hearing scheduled for December 12, 2018 

My name is Lynn-Marie Crider. I live in northeast Portland. I am a lawyer, retired from work in the public 
and private sectors. 

While I applaud the work the drafters of the policy have done to re-organize the 2017 policy and include 
in the policy a clear discussion of the role of the Investment Advisory Committee, I testify to raise 
concerns about two aspects of the proposed new investment policy: 

1. The choice not to incorporate into lhe policy the City's 2015 re<;olution forbidding investment in 
the world's la rgest fossil fuel dependent corporationc; (Hesolution No. 37153, attached), and 

2. The choice to approve investment in a handful of massive corporations and to prohibit 
investment in all others, without reference to any articulated guidelines for selecting entities in 
which the City may invest. 

My concerns are described in more detail below. 

1. Failure to incorporate policy established in Resolution No. 37153 

Background: 

In September 2015, the City Council, following the lead of the Multnomah County Commission, adopted 
a policy to disinvest in fossil fuels as part of our City's contribution to addressing the urgent problem of 
global warming/climate change. The resolution, in addition to placing the world's largest fossi l fuel 
companies on the City's Corporate Securities Do Not 13uy List, -stated that " the City shall not directly 
invest additional cash assets in the corporate debt securities issued by the companies on this list" and 
urged other organi;a tions " to join the City in these climate protection efforts to stop investments in 
fossil fuel compdnies ... " 

The investment policies adopted by the Council in 20] 6 and 2017 did not incorporate these directives 
because the Council deleted all references to corporate indebtedness from the policies, in effect placing 
a moratorium on such investment until the Council could grapple in a more comprehensive way with the 
standards to be applied to selection of City investmen ts in corporate securities. To my knowledge, the 
Council has at no time discussed repealing or repudiating Resolution No. 37153. 

Page J 
Testimony of Lynn-Marie Crider 
Proposed Changes to City Investment Policy - FIN 2.111 . 
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Nevertheless, the proposed investment po licy before you fails to incorporate the City's fossil fuel 

divestment resolution; and, to make matters worse, the red line included with the Council Agenda for 
December 6 actually purported to delete fossil fuel language from the policy, by implication repudiating 
language which, while it remains City policy, to my knowledge has never been incorporated into FIN-
2.14. 

The new issue: 

The structure of the proposed policy makes incorporation of the fossil fuel policy in the Investment 
Policy essential because, while allowing the City, once again, to invest in corporate securities (as it 
should), it does so without articula t ing any standards for selecting companies in which to invest. In the 

absence of any standards for selecting among the many companies selling commercial paper and 
corporate bonds (except those in state law), the proposed policy leaves City staff and advisory bodies 
without guidance as they propose changes to Appendix A, the list of companies in which the City may 
invest. The Council owes the staff and advisory bodies a clear statement that they should not propose 
inclusion of fossil fuel companies in future iterations of the list . And the Council owes citizens who 
fought and won the fossil fuel policy the confidence that they need not monitor ad hoc City investment 
dc~cisions for compliance wi th a generally applicable standard that by all logic shou ld be apparent from a 
read ing of r 1N 2.14 . 

It is incumbent on the Council to reaffirm its commitment not to invest in fossil fuel by insert ing 
language in the Investment Policy incorporating the essence of Resolution No. 371.53 or, at the very 
least, by clari fying, on the record today, that it does not intend, by adopting the proposed policy, to back 
away from its earlier resolution. 

Proposed fix: 

To incorporate the fossil fuel policy, the proposed policy in XIIIG at page 6 of Exhibit A-2, should be 
amended as follows: 

Page 2 

After "Maximum Percen t of Portfolio J>er Ussuer: 5% (includes securi t ies issued by parent 
company and all subsidiaries, " insert : 

"Direct investments are not to be made in debt securities iss_ued by companies on the Carbon 
l)nderground 200 TM list (as updated)." 

Testimony of Lynn-Marie Crider 
Proposed Changes to City Investment Policy -- FIN 2.1 4. 
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2. Approval of a handful of companies for City investment without reference to any general criteria for 

selecting corporations in which to invest 

Background: 

Historically, City investment policy anticipated investment in corporate indebtedness. Over time, 
however, the City recognized that decisions might be made to bar investment in some companies-just 
has the City may decline to contract with an entity it deems not to be a responsible contractor under the 
ordinances relating to procurement of goods and services. 

Then, as noted above, the Council placed a moratorium on all inve~tmcnt in corporate indebtedness 
until it could develop a policy for choosing whc1t corporat ions might be off limits for investment. 

The new issue: 

Instead of enunciating a set of standards for deciding what corporations should be off-limits, th is 
proposal blesses investment in a collection of mammoth companies and forbids investing in any other 
companies without, apparently, approval of the Council. There are no criteria in the proposed policy for 
choosing investment opportunities. 

In this regard, the proposed "investment policy" is not a policy at all but rather a statement that the 
Council will make investment policy on an ad hoc basis. The lack of criteria invites private deal-making 

and even, I fear, corruption. 

The fix : 

I urge the Council to return the proposed policy to staff with directions to prepare standards for 
permitting or declining investment opportunities; to review the draft at a future meetinr,; and to commit 
itself to ensuring that the City makes investment decisions based upon those criteria - not via an ad hoc 

and standard-less politiccJI process. 

Page 3 
Testimony of Lynn-Marie Crider 
Proposed Changes to City Investment Policy - r-lN 2.111 . 



RESOLl TIO:'J No. 

Add fossil fuel companies ltl the Cit) of Ponlund·~ Curpnr<11t' \c·curitics Do-Not-Bu~ list 
t Resolution) . 

\\' 11 LR FAS, scient i tic L'\ idcnce I!'> i nnL'asrnl_.!.I > clear !hat hum:rn act i, 11ic!'> ,ire the primury cause 
or the acceleratirn.!, chanl!es to the 1..dobal clima1c· and - .... ._ . 

WHERl~AS. climate change poses a significant threat 10 Oregon's forcsll'), fisheries. water 
supplies. and coastal resources: impacts are likely to include winter tlooding. summer droughts, 
loss of shoreline. forest tires. diminished ll sh and wildlife hnhitat. rc1rca1ing glaciers. decreased 
sno\\ pack. increa::.cd J iseaSL' \ L'Cl(H:, ,rnd ill\ ,bi\ c specie:,. und "pccics c, ti ncl ion: and 

WllERr:,I\S. over the pa::.t JO year~. a\'l~rage 1cmper:11tircs in th..: Pacific l\orthwcst have 
generally exceeded the 20th-ce111ury average. and th\.' region has sct'n an increase in temperatun; 
ot' about I . J degrees Fahrenheit. (h er th,· pas\ 50 ) car,. increases In \\ i ntcr tern pt'ral tin::s have 
con1ribu1ed 10 the decline in snO\\ pad. in the Paci lit: \L)rth\\t'St. and thl' trend ot' glaciers 
shrinking is L'Xfk'l'led to rnntintk' thwugh thL' llC\I I()() ~car-.: ,md 

\\'! ![ REAS.di mate change \\'ill impact human health ;ind syslL'm!->. lfot1cr. drier summers ,, ill 
im:rease heat-rebted illness and exacerbate existing medical conditions: increase demand f'or 
cooling centers. especially for populations most n1 lncrable to heat: extend allergy seasons and 
increase exposure to wildfir(' smoke: and cause higher electricity bills due 10 less hydropower 
production and increased use of air conditioning. \lv'armcr "inter:-, with more intense 
prl'Cipitati(ln ,'\t'nh \\'i ll incrL'aSt' d<..·111and!-> () Jl cmcrgc110 rL'spnn-.,t' SL'n ice:-, Juring !loot.ling 
c, c111s: change mosquito populatinns. requiring additional \·ectur control efforts: and increase 
mold spores. potent ial] ) triggering asthma and other chronic h<..·al1h conditions: and 

WI IERlAS. climate change\\ ill impact natural::.) stt:rn::.. l lotter. drier summers will dccreas.: 
::.ummcr stream llO\\ S: rt·duct' ,,atcr qua li1~ du\.' lo high<..'J \"HL'f t1.:111pcrature-;: increase risk ol' 
,, ildfirc: cnu,<..' thL' fragmt'nlnt ion and dcatl1 ,ii , q;l'l:llion. h:1hit.1t. :111d "ildlil;_.: and 1ncrt:a,e 
in\'a::,t\L' spel'il':-,. V-, :1rn1LT 1\1111'-'r-., ,, ith lllllr~· in1,·1bt· 111 t·cipitatiun ncnh will incr\.';1sc l10ndi11g 
and g.round,\atcr lc\'eb: incrcJse ri,cr kn:I;:;: in<..rcast: ~·ro~ion .ind th\.' potenllal 1,H· channtl 
migration and sedimentation: increase landslide risks: anJ cau!->C the lnss of n,lli\C fish habitat: 
and 

WI 11:.:RE/\S. climate change will impact infrastructure and our huilt en, ironment. l louer. drier 
sumrncrs ,,·ill increase \\as1e,,·,11cr temperatures. causing ,,mer qualit) changes, trca11nen1 
process impacts and i1tcrL'ascd odor:,: cause pa,emcnt to buch.k and mils to v,arr: increase ,,a1er 
demand tor lan(b capc irrigation: shill Jernand li.lr induur and outduur recreation acti, ities at 
parks: and stress green infrastructure raci Ii ties. Warrnn " inte rs with more intense rrcci pi tat ion 
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CH'nts will incrl'asc crP!:>inn and the potential l{.1r turbidity events in the Bul l Run \.va\er supply 
system: incrca:o-c the cha11ge or landsl ides that dcslrP: or damage transportation and pipe 
ini'ra;-;trueturc: i111.:rcase bridge scour anti damage 1u docks. h1K1t rnrnps. and lloats: increase 
llooding of roads. side\\alb. hikc,,ays. and tr;1ib and green inf'rnstructun:: and increase pumping 
pf treated ,, ask,, a1cr: and 

Wl 11· RI .'\S. thl' irnp,1\.·t~ or clirnak' cli<111g1.· "i ll 1.·1·1.·atL- Ill''' u>st, i"11r r;1111ilics. businessl's. and 
go, crnmenh . .- \ 2012 stud: ahnut \\·,1shingll111 Stak' e:,t imatecl the ,l\·cragc ,rnnual economic 
impacts of cl imate change \\tiuld 101al $1.250 r~:r housd1old in 2020. and a 2005 analysis or the 
potential costs of climate change: in Oregon suggl.:!s ts additional cost burdens in several sectors. 
includ im.t power ocncration. a(lricultun.:. forcstrv. salmon rccovcrv. snov.·-ba:;cd rcc.:n:atil1n . ._ b l:" ., 

coasta l tourism and in!'rastructurc. and puhlic health : ,md 

WI 11-:R l ·.A S. climate preparedness must he rout inely integrated i11 "irtual ly all aspects of the 
City's \\Ork. including sett ing policy. 111aki 11g hudget decisions. updating zoning and other codes. 
im est ing in infrastruc\url'. and preparing for and nwnagi ng. emergencies: and 

WI I l: In ,\ S. 1 hL' I 11tng()\ crnmL·nul l\111el Pn (·Ii m.ttL' < 'ha11ge ( I PC( ·), t ht.· ,, \1rld · s leading 
inl.:rtrntinnal hnd: li 1r the as:-.l':-.S11W!1l ul di1,1alL' cli:111)c1.'. l''.tirn:1tv, th.it Ill ;1\ \lid c,il:htniphii.. 
disrupti1,11 rrnm cl1111:ttl' l'iw11g1.· 1L·q11i1l·~ l11111t1n~ ~d11b,d ,,.1r111inl: tu: l cl..,ius .ihP,·1.· p1-..: -
industrial lc,·cls: and 11111wi11tain th i~ li1n it. humans can nnl: p<lllr :1 h<1ut 5(15 more gigaton~ 11f 
carbon di o.,ide inw the a111wsphcrc: and 

WI IERE/\S. at the current rate llr fossi l rll(:I burni11g. humans will surpass 565 gigatons o!" 
carbo11 dioxide emissions i11 ahoul 15 years: anJ 

WI IE REAS. the Fossi l f·ucl lnd ... ,x· s 200 Coal. Oil and (ins Companies in 20 15, produced by The 
Carbon Underground and att,1chcd herL'l\) as Exhibit A. identifies two hundred publicly-traded 
companies wit h the largest coal. oil. a11d gas n:sen·es c ·fi.lssil fuel companies·") whose rcscn·es if 
e:-- tractcd and burned ,vould emit approximately 2. 795 gigatons or carbon dioxide wh ich would 
be fi,e times the human nutru1 limit identified h~ the lntcrg_Pn'rnmcnlal Panel nn Climate 
c·hange and thus ,,-ould result i11 11lUL'h more 1h.111 ~- < ·cl-.;iu::; gluh:tl lcrnpcraturL' l·hang.e: and 

WI I FR FAS. gi \ l'll the i11creasingl~ cata~ln111hi,: i 111paL'ts nr hurning. fossil fuel s nut lined abo, 1.'. 
there is a gro,\ ing dnniestic and i11 1L'rn:11iona l ll ll l\ \.' l\)\\ard ri.:gulating and reducing c:1rbon 
emissions: and 

WI 11-:1{ I'./\ S. rl'gu lat ion or the i ndusl I'), such as through a carbon ta:-. and/or ~ubsich rcn-10, al. 
would mah· foss il fue l l'Xlrac\i(111 anJ 11rnductit1n more c,JK'nsi,e. potentiall: rcsuiting in a 
.. carbon .. ;.i::;set bubbk frnm .. u11hurnahk .. rcscn cs: and 

2 
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\\ '} IER! j \S. im est men ts in rossil ful'I companies an: alsn ,II ri'>I-- frl)Jn incrl'a:-cd , chicle fuel 
L'nicil'tH.';. hight·r adoption and lo,,L'I co"t or rL'lh'\\'abk L' rwr !.!'. and 1ncrcn-,L·d c:,,.trnction cosh 
Jul' to limit<.'cl ,,atcr n:S(lllt'l'e-,: .ind -· 

\\ !!!-.RI .1\S . 111tH'L' th,111 ~O L't!k:, in thL· l nitl·,I :-;1.110 h,i\l' :,topped 111,l':,ling in l<h'-il fuel 
cc1mpanics and rnnrc than t\\ O hundred culkl!cs and uni, cr:-.it iL':-. 111 the l .nitecl Sullt'S have 
laum:hcd campaigns 10 ha\'C: thL'i r institution~ s!Op ill\ es1ing in li.issil f'uel companies: and 

\\'IIFRL-.:'\S. the Cit ; or Portl and 1990 1:nerg: Po lic: (Ordinance '\o. 1()297S). l \JlJ3 Carbon 
Dioxide Reduction Stratcg) (Resol ution \:ll . 35207). 200 I Local .l\ctinn Plan on Global 
\\ 'arming ( Rc~olution \Jo . 35995 ). 20()9 Clima1e /\uion Plan ( RL·solution No. 367-Hq. and the 
2015 Cl imate /\ct ion Plan {Resolution 37 I 35) cstuhlishcd plans 10 reduce carbon emissions: and 

\\'l l [ RFAS. Cit:, irwestrnents should support the City's clima1c protection policies and a future 
where all citizens can li"c health ) li\'C'S " ·ithout the ncgati \\~ imracts of rurrnway climate change: 
and 

\\ l ll'Rl·.:\:-i. climatL' chall!,!L' rs ,J cntte,d ,m 111>1llllL' llt,il _lll'>ilCL' r:--~uc:-, lK·c:1us,· th,' impact~ ul 
cl1rnatc chnngl.'. "ill di:sprnpPrt io11.1tcl) illlp:1ct :tlrL·ad:, , ul11nahk popul,uiun:.-.. including 
curn111unitics or color. older adults. child ren . and Ill\\ incti ine indi\ iduals and families: and 

\V I IEREAS. the Ci ty has shown that climalc action and a thri, ing econom) arc concomitant. 
lhc Ci ty bclic\'CS that its ill\·estments should -.uppurt it~ mission Pr a hL'alth:, and prnspernu'-

n1111munit) fur all. and clforh tu redt1CL' carbnn cmissil\11!> arl· an opponunit) 1t1 address 
communit) health and socin-ecLrnnm ic ini:quitil'S: nnd 

\\ 'I lERI:AS. the Ci t) through Kesolutions 3701<, and 3710 I aims to in\ est its cash assets in a 
social!) responsible manner through the c;reation nf a CorporalL' Securities Do-Not-Buy List: and 

\:OW. f'IIFRl:FO lff. 8F 11 Rf.- '--iOl.\11:!). that r(l,-.,il l'ucl rnrnpanies idL·ntifiL'd in 1:·-d1ibit A nrc 
,1ddcd t,1 tl1l' ( i1:, ·:-- ('urpl1r,,tL' '->L'L'llrit i, :-- Dn \u1-Hu_, ! ,~1. .uhl 

BL !'I H ;RI HI-.!< l{L:-,OI .\'I D. th.it t ·1ll11Ki l prP, idL''- w tli, Cit: I n:asurcr the list of speci fic 
companies included in this ri:sol ut ion and direL"h that thL' Cit) -,hall 111>t direct!) in,~st addi ti onal 
L"ash assets in the corp0rate dcht ,ccuritiL:!> issu..:d b:, the C'llmpanie~ lll1 this list: and 

Bl · rl l'l llfl l! l·R Rl-:SOI.Vl·D. that the Cit~ urge-. other go\l:'rnlllcnt:-.. un i,cr-.it ic~. l'ou ndatinn:-.. 
and lHhL'r for prnfit and t1l'l11-prulit urgn11i1ati1111-.; It\ j.1111 the ( it~ in tlll''ic clinwlt:' 11 rPtLTti on 
efforts 10 ~tup im L'-,trncnts in fi.>s-;il lucl co111pa11ie-, h:, :1ppropriate ac110 11!:> including add ing fos:-.il 
fuel cnmpani..:s· corporate dd,t SL'curi tie~ to tho:-.e l.'.ntilic,· re~pecti, --no J\ot Bu) .. lists . 

. , 
_) 
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Written Testimony for each City Council Member on Agenda Items 1262 and 1263 re 
SRIC and city of Portland Investment Policy 

To Mayor Wheeler and Councilpersons Dan Saltzman, Amanda Fritz, Nick Fish, and Chloe Eudaly: 

I am a resident of Portland and a member of Lutherans for Justice in the Holy Land and the Social 
Justice Coalition at Central Lutheran Church. I am also a member of several community groups that 
you will be hearing testimony from when the above items come before you. 

We witness daily the power moves of the POTUS who appears to have little concern for those who 
value justice and those who are in dire need of it from their government. Here is Portland, we can be 
thankful that we tend to have a much more representative city government. But discontinuing the 
Socially Respnsible Investment Committee does not reflect that value of representation. 

The Investment screen used by the SRIC reflects the recognition of the overarching intersectionality 
of human rights and social justice issues faced by many in our community. And though due diligence 
takes time, it is vital to making choices based on fact rather than prospectus. (Democracy generally 
work best when the voters have all the information and we all know how difficult it is to get that these 
days.). 

Please restore the SRIC. The people of Portland deserve a voice in the choice! 

Respectfully. 

Phyllis Bekemeyer 
2116 NE 52nd Ave, 97213 

Sent from my iPad 


